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IFM as a governance intervention
Efforts that seek to influence the relationship between existing social processes
and governance arrangements by using new regulatory processes, mechanisms,
and organizations.

Agrawal et al (2018)
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IFM as a governance intervention

Agrawal et al (2018)
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Chicken and egg? Means or end?
Input Legitimacy of IFM
Capacity strengthening,
quality, inclusiveness,
professional – credible &

objective

Input Legitimacy of IFM
• Quality information/research about forest and wildlife sector –
IFM and investigations
• Engagement with traditional law enforcement and judiciary

Input Legitimacy of IFM
Participation, representation, voice,
deliberation

Output Legitimacy of IFM

Rule of law

Responsible forest stewardship

Poverty alleviation

An IFM theory of change
FACILITATING FACTORS
The problem

Outputs

Deforestation and forest
degradation in developing countries
drive poverty and climate change as
a result of weak governance,
including:

Field
investigation
& monitoring

● Poor disclosure of information in
land management, land use and
forest management by governments
● Restrictions on rights of access and
use of land and forest resources by
IPLCs, including women
● Insufficient availability and
accessibility of high-quality evidence
from independent sources on forest
sector
● Insufficient consultation of IPLCs on
issues related to land use and
land/forest management
● Weak knowledge and capabilities of
IPLCs to voice their concerns and
engage in public decision-making
processes related to land use and
land/forest management
● Insufficient adequate tools and
platforms for learning and advocacy

FLEGT VPAs, REDD+, CAFI initiatives, deforestation free commodity value chains commitments etc

Outcomes
● Functional remote sensing platform application for
deforestation and land conversion alerts and monitoring
(FLEGTWATCH)
● IM methods, toolkits developed
● Quality management systems developed to improve
consistency and credibility of the IM function
● Quality IM field mission and investigative reports
produced and disseminated on illegal practices,
deforestation and degradation

Increased use by government and
law enforcement authorities, the
private sector and
CSOs/communities of high quality
evidence of forest land
conversion and deforestation.

Increased public recognition of
the need for IPLCs, women and
youth free, prior informed
consent in land and forest
management decision-making
and rights and benefit accrual.

Overall outcomes
Advocacy &
influencing

● Strong(er) functioning national and regional IM
platforms in 6 countries
● Advocacy strategies informed by IM evidence
● Campaigns and awareness creation events organised by
IM national and regional network using evidence
generated, for greater disclosure of information and
hold governments accountable for sustainable land use
and reduced pressure on forests

● IPLC and women leaders and communities sensitised to

access their rights and livelihoods
Engagement
● IPLC and women networks fulfil their representation and
& participation
advocacy potential
● IPLC and women leaders and representatives facilitated
to engage in national, regional and international
processes affecting community rights and livelihoods
● Annual multi-stakeholder forest and land conversion
forums

Increased
transparency in
land management
and land use

Reduced
forest crime

Sustainable land use
Reduced pressure on
forests from global
markets

Improved rights and
livelihoods for indigenous
peoples and local communities in
tropical forest countries

Goal

Reversed and reduced
loss of tropical forest

Sustainable development, biodiversity protection, climate

Why Nothing Seems to Change: Institutional
environment
Weak and ineffective Coercive institutions
Regulatory

Weak and fragmented
Institutional Country
Profiles
Normative
pressures

Mimetic
pressures

Voluntary
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IFM relationship with actors – between
complementarity and confrontation

Governments use blame avoidance (Karsenty and Ongolo, 2015)
State officials in Cameroon may be collecting some €6 million annually in informal payments
(Cerruti et al., 2013)
States adopt participatory rhetoric but reproduce traditional patterns of power and decision11
making (Ulybina, 2014)

Co-optation/Instrumentalisation
Co-optation is the single model where power dynamics play a role as each
institution’s aims to influence the other’s strategies using coercion, resources,
politics (Najam, 2000)

Successful NGOs have a clearly defined theory of change/advocacy and influence
strategies; maintain autonomy; diversified funding base
12

What strategies NGOs adopt to get responses
from state

Mbzibain and Nkuintchua (2021) – World Development
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It’s Chicken and egg! – Implications
for the future
1. Quality evidence and professionalism remains primordial
2. Benchmarking and standards based approaches
3. Need for national level strategies for IFM, influencing and
monitoring of recommendations
4. Proactivity in managing relationships with state
5. From field level to investigative approaches beyond
forest
6. Engage allies – communities as active stakeholders
(national and international), law enforcement and
judiciary
7. Sustainable funding
Nyirenda and Mbzibain (2020); Mbzibain and Nkuintchua (2021)
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